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With the summer term almost upon us (after our mini-summer in February) we plan to
allow the children onto the field areas after the break, and to begin further development
of our outdoor areas in earnest. As for the spring, it has been a short, five-week halfterm, but as usual there has been lots going on…

AmaSing at Storyhouse
The choir took part in their second event of
the term, the wonderful AmaSing concert held
at Storyhouse. All the children’s hard work
paid off, under the enthusiastic direction of
Mrs Ward and Mr Jones, in a multi-school
event enjoyed by an appreciative audience.

Key Strings
The ever-popular
The choir getting ready at Storyhouse
musical duo Keystrings
presented an entertaining and informative exploration of
musical instruments and styles to both infants and juniors, with
lucky volunteers able to join in with the show.
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school, Westcott Primary in Cape Town.
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South Africa during their ‘On Safari’ topic,
th
25 Summer break
devised questions for the Westcott
‘learners’, who also devised questions of their own, and the Q & A
link took place on March 14th. This was a great opportunity for ‘live’
contact with children more than 8,000 miles away, and we plan to
continue this contact on a much more regular basis, with other year
groups throughout the school to become involved too.
July

Greetings from South Africa!

Reading initiatives
Many thanks to the PTA for continuing to fund the children’s online book recommendations – so far in 2019 we
have bought books by Steven Butler, Aleesha Dixon, Andy Griffiths and JK Rowling. The recommendations
blog is on the School Library page (Children drop-down menu) – log-in is needed to read or contribute to the
blog. Don’t forget that both our libraries are open to children and parents after school on Thursdays during
term time, staffed by Mrs Inchley (downstairs) and Mrs Nicholson (upstairs).
Many thanks to all those who have donated books to BookatBedtime.org, in connection with World Book Day.

SPORT
Our impressive group of Year 4 footballers achieved a
magnificent result at the Cheshire and Warrington Games.
Closely contested matches against the best the region had
to offer produced a final against the other Chester
representative, Cherry Grove, a repeat of the Chester area
final, and our team prevailed once more, this time in a nailbiting penalty shoot-out. While the school team have been
Chester football champions before, a county title has so far
eluded us, so this is a first – what a great result!
Squad:
Sam Blunt, Cameron Broady, Lucas Darracott, Jack Lahive,
Freddie Newbrook, Hari Pritchard, Guto Thomas,
Jacob Williams.
Our girls’ football team recently enjoyed another good series
of league results at the Catholic High School, narrowly
Year 4 Cheshire & Warrington champions!
losing one match to an unfortunate own goal and winning
the other two convincingly. We now await the date for their Chester District Cup semi-final.
Cross Country
A junior squad enjoyed competing against other schools at the recent district cross country event, held at the
Ellesmere Port Sports Village. Particularly notable results were achieved by Millie Rees (Y3/4 girls: 8th) and
Guto Thomas (Y3/4 boys: 15th), but all did the school proud with their efforts. Well done to the squad, and
thanks to the parents who were able to help transport and support them.
Y3/4 squad:

Cameron Broady, Ava Chalmers, Luca Padilla, Ishani Patil, Hari Pritchard, Imogen Pugh,
Millie Rees, Guto Thomas

Y5/6 squad:

Bella Delaney Davies, Olivia Davis, Michael Hughes, Harrison Pugh, George Shelton,
Amber Slater, Kaylan Thompson, Tilly Wedderburn

Inter-school Quiz
A team of Year 5 pupils performed brilliantly at a quiz event
held at Abbey Gate College recently, finishing equal second
out of nine schools (if only they had known the names of ALL
of the seven dwarves, victory would have been theirs!).
Thanks to Miss Carpenter for taking the children, and
congratulations to the team.

Our successful Year 5 quiz team

PTA Purchases

Many thanks to the PTA for their hard work in raising the funds needed to purchase lots of lovely items for the
school, including (this term):
• three PE benches
• two sets of Learnpads for
the Year 4 classes
• nursery ‘small-world’ play
equipment
• plant growth root viewers
• infant and junior library
seating and furniture
New Learnpads for Year 4 classes

Comfy beanbags for the library

KS2 Behaviour Awards
The winners of the KS2 prize for the second half of the spring term are as below – and very well done to the
other children whose behaviour has been exemplary. Bridgegate were the winners of the inter-house
competition.
Y6 Jamie McDonough
Y5 Dewi Smalldon

Y4 Lime
Y4 Hawthorn
Y3 Hazel
Y3 Birch

Jasmine Youd
Louise Wentel
Charlotte Demkova-Edwards
Elizabeth Cummins

OFFICE NOTES
A few reminders from the school office:
• Cashless Office procedures begin on the return to school – please see the separate letter sent out this
week.
• Lost Property – please label all clothing and water bottles, otherwise they cannot be reunited with their
owners! Items will be kept for half a term only: if not claimed they will be given to charity or disposed of.
• Dinner menus need to be returned on time, please, so that the catering staff can order the correct
amount of food each week.

HEALTH & SAFETY NOTES
Journey to School/Parking
Thanks to the vast majority who appreciate both the reasoning behind limiting vehicle access to the school site
and our efforts in trying to keep the children safe: a link to an online questionnaire about the journey to
school will be distributed today.
At present the on-site vehicle access situation is as follows:
Summary
• Morning: no parking on site from 08:30 (other than for Blue Badge holders by prior arrangement).
• Afternoon: some parking in Drop-Off Zone (priority for Blue Badge holders).
Detail
Staff Car Park
• No non-staff parking, due to repeated incidents of hazardous behaviour (speeding, careless reversing,
pupils walking amongst moving vehicles or crossing the main access road).
• Occasional, supervised exceptions for parents assisting with school events (e.g. providing lifts to
football matches).
Drop-Off Zone
• Morning Peak Period (8:30 – 9am): no parking, quick stop and drop-off only (hence the name!).
• Other times – some parking available, priority to Blue Badge holders. Please take care opening car
doors and manoeuvring.
Other areas
• No parking, unless for Blue Badge holders by prior arrangement with the headteacher.

HOLIDAY REMINDERS
•
•
•

Clocks go forward on Sunday morning
Sunday is Mother’s Day!
Good luck to our Year 5 Fly to the Line model glider team, Zach Coleridge-Hughes and Freddie Mayer,
competing in the national finals at RAF Cosford over the holiday.

Have a great Spring Break
(but no Easter Eggs yet, of course!)

Mr Rose

